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Celebrating 167 years of Mission, Community, Service. 
The mission of Immaculate Conception School is to provide experiences to inspire, challenge, and nurture 

 the mind, body, and spirit of our students within the framework of the Gospel of Jesus Christ  
and the tradition of the Catholic Church.   

April 9,  2021     Bienvenido el parochia!   V. 46  #34 

                   
8 Beatitudes--ICTHUS   175 years strong  USCCB Pastoral 

 
Dear Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 
 

 
Stop and take a look before our Altar of the statue of the Resurrected Jesus. Donated 
by Catherine Linnemann, former Parents and Friends President. 

 
 409 Today is our Address! 
 

mailto:mkish@icsmail.org


Fr. Gary Hogan called and asked me to let you know that he has been diagnosed with 

pancreatic cancer, and the GI doctor said that surgery is not an option.  He had a procedure done 

today to relieve the pressure on his intestines from the pancreatic cancer, which caused his most 

recent pain episode that landed him in Mercy Hospital early Monday morning.  He is waiting to 

meet with his oncologist, and is still at Mercy (room 5325).  Fr. Gary emphasized to me that he 

has no problem with letting everyone know his diagnosis. 

      Let us lift him up in prayer during this Easter Season! 

Fr. Carl 

 

Dear Monsignors/Fathers, 
      Fr. Dale Maxfield has returned to the rectory at New Baden and has entered hospice. 

Members of his family are with him. Father Dale asked that I write to all of you to let you know 

about his situation and request your prayers.  Please keep Father Dale in your prayers; pray also 

for his family.         May our Lord give Father Dale the graces he needs at this time. 
In Christ, 
Bishop Michael McGovern 
 

Fr. Carl reminded us this week that the Octave of Easter(8 days) is treated like one day 
in the Scriptures and we have one amazing revelation after another.  In one homily, Fr. 
Carl highlighted the conspiracy theories about famous people who die. (Elvis, Emmitt 
Till, Lincoln, JFK, etc.)  They cooked one up for Jesus too.  (Any Roman soldier who fell 
asleep on duty was executed.)  But the real truth was Jesus was seen alive by 516 
people according to accounts in Scripture.   And as Christians, over a quarter of the 
year is taken up by Lent and the 50 day Easter Season!    
 
Fr. Nick  Asked us to pray for the grace to be vulnerable.  The most strong are the most 
vulnerable.  Jesus stayed in his humanity---see my wounds, ate with the Disciples…He 
stayed vulnerable to show his power over life and death. 

And then we had Emmaus:         
They recognized Him in the Breaking of the 
Bread.  And how is it that the two Disciples only 
had one name mentioned---Cleophas?  The 
other was his wife Philomene.  When Scripture is 
searched out, you can find it even more 
interesting than a male version. 
Are not our hearts burning within us?   This week 

was the 2nd anniversary of the death of Fr. Steve Humphrey.  He is the reason we go to 
Memphis. He also helped raise the money to purchase our campus.  Rest in peace Fr. 
Steve! 
 
NEW LIFE:  The Voyda Family added a sweet baby girl on April 1st. Little Evan sent a clever 
“April Fools Baby” video to his teacher.  Vera Marie was born on April 1st to David and Brittney, 
with a very proud big brother in Evan, and he made a point to tell the Principal about Vera! New 
life is always so exciting, and Vera is a special gift!  
 



Spring  Pictures are ready.  www.keevenevents.com for viewing and purchasing. The 
password is: spring. Order by April 20, 2021 for school package pricing and free shipping 
through school. 

 
END OF THE YEAR CALENDAR:  With the approval of the Board and Diocese, we will 
hold to May 21 as the last day of school.  The next week will be school for the faculty 
and staff as we finish our paper work for the year, review 20-21, hold exit interviews, 
and plan for a joyous and exciting 2021-2022!  Parents of the Class of 2021 will receive 
a separate calendar to mark their commencement into High School. 
 
PARENTS AND FRIENDS   We need someone to take on the Secretary role.  We have 

a fine tuned organization and you will be proud to play a role in it!  Keep ICS moving 

upward and onward in the light of the Gospels! 

Agenda  Monday,  April 12th, 2020 CAFETERIA OR Virtual 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5G
Zz09 
Meeting ID: 859 4210 5584  Passcode: CRUSADER 
 
I. Opening Prayer 
II. President Report: Kim Siegel 

 Secretary Position OPEN 
III. Vice-President Report: Stephanie Roccasalva  
IV. Secretary Report: Katie Hart  
V. Treasurer's Report: Amanda Sander 
VI. Public Relations Representative: Jolene Sasser 
VII. Teacher's Report:  
VIII. School Board Report: 
VIII.  Principal's Report: Mr. Kish 
IX.  Old Business 
- Bev’s 25th anniversary 
- Amazon smile - reminder 
X. New Business 
- Teacher & Staff Appreciation: Laura Oberkfell  
- Open Wide our Heart Rates 5K: Jen LoPorto & Pricilla Wilkerson  
- Give STL Day: Donna Frederick  
- School Supply Kits: Molly Williamson 
XI. New Ideas 
XIII. Closing Prayer  
XIV. Next Meeting Date  - Monday, May 12th  
XV. Important P&F Event Dates 
Thursday, May 6th: Give STL Day 

Friday, May 7th: Open Wide our Heart Rates 5K  

 
 
 

http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=f5LhNJ7eQSB9IXZMunfPi-2FvYHayu-2FMqHEu-2FCBtoW4iyprtrx10w-2F57Pv-2BKf5-2B356kAhM_SSwSFKBUkagoLi0VaR2p4K0dbLlwNx0173SvL637ptTshxNaiSMHGymZpPtY9zKsGEOcHwNhpmplddEolx7cO9n0MdxIakYMpD8BO-2BJhTMBQ3ODYx9Iw85q19XvLEhUN8gSb99oseQ4ihOCZ0lTN41TkznzrEKbK8Z-2F6yurTKIirW-2FuPDIAxuC0QZeIXw6tF5JOCq-2BAEeE48PoUDxbXqYS7xYpY-2BlhbRN-2FccPk2hKxoh2rUIFcZBaH2Zuk-2FgM-2FRtKO-2F2dpjm1P70E5MeHQr5OUfR8OsubRZuIcX9FRPu5etVT0CXNDS-2BuOglRR1QeT35ugA9fR5YNYJulHreVYZuEwAAvVFhHzG9ZtlSJYYqBmRaY58oteQ0V2IVlu7Vd6XFKEWCyTR-2FuT6Qq-2BEA-2B9zKgSCpW3j456u1PgiV95gcmFY-3D
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09


GIVE STL DAY IS THURSDAY, MAY 6, 2021. 
A 24 hour online campaign organized by the St. Louis Community Foundation to inspire 
philanthropy in the St. Louis area, this event has raised over $80,000 for Immaculate 
Conception. 
  
All funds raised during Immaculate Conception’s 2021 Give STL Day Campaign will be 
used for Arts and Sciences to complete the sound and lighting for the CEAC stage, 
technology, and updated science equipment our students at Immaculate Conception 
(IC).   We have secured a guaranteed match of $13,000 from Parents and Friends and 
other donors maximizing your gifts dollar for dollar. Please help us reach our full match 
by visiting the Give STL website and making a donation: 
  
Give STL Day 
 
 IC has designated 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. as the “Power Hour” of giving. If you are able, 
log in and donate during our "Power Hour", we can maximize the amount that our 
dollars with matches from corporate sponsors making every dollar you contribute worth 
more. During this “Power Hour,” we could earn up to 50 cents on every dollar donated 
to IC! There is also a $1,000 prize for the most individual donations (counted as 
individual email addresses) in the hour. We have won this prize for the past four years. 
Let’s do it again! 
  
If you have a child at ICS, for a minimum donation of $25 during the “Power Hour,” your 
child can participate in the jeans, crazy sock AND crazy hat day to be determined. If we 
reach our goal of $26,000 (match included) the kids will get an all school popsicle party. 
  
Thank you for your continued support of IC! 
 

 
Winners of the MONROE COUNTY AGRICULTURE COLORING AND POSTER CONTEST for 
1st and 4th grade:  Sydney Zabel, Savanah Goldschmidt, Maggie Buhr, Tyler LoPorto. They 
each received a $5 gift certificate to Dairy Queen 
 
 
VFW Post 6504 & Auxiliary Coloring, Poster, and Essay Contest Winners:   
Congratulations to: 
 
PreK Coloring Contest 1st Place - Olivia Deffenbaugh, Weston Reichert  
2nd Place - Sophie Stuckmeyer, Claire Thomas  
3rd Place - Darby Evers, Ryan Thomas  
 
2nd Grade Poster Contest 1st Place - Eleanor Rinella, Ellie Deffenbaugh 

https://www.givestlday.org/IC


2nd Place - Payton Weiler, Carmen Meyer 
3rd Place - Lev Neace, Mary Buhr 
 
3rd Grade Poster Contest 1st Place - Evan Sheehan 
 
4th Grade Essay Contest 1st Place - Faith Jansen, Brynn Moore  
2nd Place - Ian Klingert, Nick Juengling 
3rd Place - Nate Hoefft, Bree Heimburger 
 
5th Grade Essay Contest 1st Place - Grace Jansen, Sam Bollone 
2nd Place - Liam Johnson, Nicholas Wahle 
3rd Place - Lillian Braun, Anna McGill  
 
REPORT CARDS  Having their best quarter of the year: 
Gr. 8--16 students Gr. 7--16  Gr. 6--24  Gr. 5--21   Gr. 4--12  
48%   50%  63%  55%  34% 
Congratulations and let’s all finish strong! 
 

First Honors Third Quarter: 

Claire Barbour, Owen Haney, William Jansen, Brady Moore, Henry Schulte, Kate 
Adams, Owen Dill, Emily Rose, Michael Wessel, Sadie Loless, Mariska Lyle,  
Grady Frierdich, Grant Monheiser, Lauren Thorne, Sadie Metz. Audrey Randle,  
Ava Schmidt, Avery Herrmann, Kaila Jerkatis, Riley McGill, Genevieve Nadziejko, 
Caroline Roche, Hope Schwartz, Connor Thoma, Anna Videmschek, Karina Jerkatis, 
Cailynn Mueth, Paul Ott, Jack Thieret, Emma Tyler, Keegan Thompson, Aubry Thomas, 
Charlie Hake, Max Keeven, Joseph Whitworth,  Eva Haywood, Andrew Hagedorn, 
Avery Melliere, Carolyn Randle, Jack Siegel, Claire Wachtel, William Wittenauer, 
August Schmidt, Shawn Michael Stuart, Ella Boyd, Mary Grace Henneberry,  
Julia Hoeflinger, Regan Kenner, William Schmoll, Adam Jansen, Emilie Cobillas,  
Easton Dill, Jack Holston, Sophia Kienzle, Megan Janson, Cam Donjon, Garrett Patton, 
Ryan Kroenig, Sean Frederick, Anna Hornacek, Lucas Sheehan, Alexander Hrdlicka, 
Eleanor McGuire, Steven Schaefer, Carson Timmons, Emma Ashton, Rina Baker,  
Sam Bollone, Dante Gianino, Nick Holdener, Grace Jansen, Isabel Roche,  
Ayven VanMatre, Nick Wahle, Jack Williamson, Brooke Hagedorn, Andrew Endraske,  
Liam Johnson, Anna McGill, Lily Neace, Lillian Braun, Lucy Keeven, Grant Tucker, 
Joseph Wynn, Sophie Conrad, Addison Koppeis, Jordan Hugger, Eleanor Nadziejko, 
David Callico, Turner Haywood. Maria Hake, Xavier Voegele, Averie Sanker,  
Noah Ettling Daniel Huels, Taylor Schultz, Katherine Sheehan 
  
Second Honors 
Ava Hrdlicka, John Bollone, Logan Acevedo, Addison Sanker, Thad Brauer,  
Layne Traxler, Maryann Imhoff, Logan LoPorto, Ava Blaskiewicz, Luke Dalpoas,  
Adrian DeClue, Gabe Thebeau, Broedy Furlow, Oliver Unwin, Sophia Goodwin,  
Mason Homeyer, Liam Heinen, Sloan Wilson, Malia Schaffer, Naomi Langhans,  
Hayden Lieber, Eli Thebeau, Kennedy Cooper, Julia Drury, Chase Frierdich,  



Daniel Smith  
 

April 15---It’s the Principal’s birthday.  So instead of all the cards 
and love notes this year, how about something from his wish list?  
How about a free will (NO DRESS DOWN DAY) donation, for Autism 
Awareness?  Any amount is fine as we promote acceptance and 
inclusion of our brothers and sisters.  Easter Seals Midwest! 
 
Colton (Izzy, Susie, Ron) Funk’s Story as told by his Mom Susie: 

We were blessed with our amazing little man, Colton, and for the first year of his life the world seemed 
normal.  He progressed well, and he seemed to meet his milestones.  He was a very happy little 
boy.  However, after his first birthday we started noticing he wasn't meeting milestones and was falling 
farther and farther behind.  Little pieces of the Colton we knew started to disappear.  He no longer made 
eye contact or noticed when you called his name.  He rarely laughed, but the biggest place we noticed 
this was in his speech.  Colton only had 3 words.  THREE WHOLE WORDS (mama, dada, and no).  Then 
he began regressing and losing words.  By 18 months he only had 2 words (no and mama), and “mama” 
was not used in context it was just babbling.  We became worried at this point, and had concerns that he 
may be Autistic.   
 
From the time he could sit he would reach his hands and legs out and move them in an odd motion that 
everyone found cute, but it just didn't seem normal.  He didn't play with toys, and he would just sit and 
spin the wheels to his cars.   He didn’t really play with toys or with others.  It was almost as if you weren’t 
even there. 
 
At his 18 month checkup in June they recommended a hearing test.   We also met with Early Intervention 
on Zoom. They assessed him and saw delays in speech and development.  Then, he passed his hearing 
test.  We started speech therapy quickly after that.  He also immediately started Physical Therapy and 
Occupational Therapy.  It all felt like so much at that point. 
 
We then met with Children's Neurology who recommended he be evaluated for Autism.  We got in to the 
Mercy Kids Autism Center on August 27, 2020.  That day we received Colton's official diagnosis.  He was 
officially diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder Level 3 and Developmental Language Disorder.  I 
walked out of the appointment in a fog yet feeling a wave of relief.  They filled my arms with books and 
resources to begin reading through, and man did I ever.  We began to educate ourselves on every aspect 
that we could to help our son.   
 
Within a few short weeks Colton began his daily therapy program in Fenton.  He works hard to learn to 
play...yes he has to learn to play.  By October, he had his own ipad for communication to use as an 
augmentative and alternative communication device (AAC).   
 
Colton now goes to therapy 5 days a week and man is he doing awesome!!!  We have gained an amazing 
team of therapists that work with him and have watched him continue to surpass goals set before him!   
 
We are preparing to go to a two week intensive parent training program through Easter Seals 
Midwest.  During that program they will teach us how to apply the same therapies at home as he utilizes 
while he is at therapy so that we can also help work with him and create consistency.  They will teach us 
how to see things from Colton’s perspective so we can have a better understanding of how to work with 
him in a way he understands and how to keep him safe.  
 
He really is one of a kind!  He loves water, dirt, lights, noise, and just about anything that spins!  I almost 
forgot....he loves his Puppy Dog Pals too!!!  Every day he amazes us with how he sees the world.  He 
sees the world through a different lens, and has started showing us how to see things differently 
too!!  Remember that Autistic individuals may be different, but if you stop and try to see things through 
their lens you may see the world in a whole different color! 



 
WOMEN’S A.C.T.S.  RETREAT  Mom needs a mental break from Covid.  Sign her up 
for May 20-May 23.  Make it a belated Mother’s Day gift.   She will love it!   Safety- what 
does it mean to you?  Handwashing?, Masks?, Social distancing?  How about the 
safety of Gods arms wrapped around you?  Think about this. How does that feel?  Trust 
that God has a plan for you.  We are here for purpose and it is up to each one of use to 
find our purpose and use the talents that God has bestowed on each one of us.  This 
upcoming Women’s retreat can help you take the time to contemplate your life...your 
Godly purpose.   
The next Women’s ACTS Retreat will be Thursday, May 20th through Sunday, May 

23rd, 2021, at the King’s House in Belleville, IL. This parish-based retreat offers the 

opportunity to renew your spirituality, to strengthen your faith, and to build and deepen 

lasting friendships throughout your parish community.  

Registration forms can be found online at http://www.icc-columbia-il.us/acts   If you need 

further information on the retreat weekend, please contact one of the following: 

Director: Betsy Amoroso 618-570-5912   Co-Director:  Shanna Witges 618-669-7504 
 

An Invitation: “Listening for God” Free Virtual 
Conference  April 16 – 18, 2021 

 
Join friends from our parish and across the 

country for this 3-day FREE virtual event starting 

Friday April 16th at 7pm Central (8PM EST) 

ending April 18th.  More than 40 renowned 

Catholic speakers will share their faith and 

personal experience in dialogue with God.  Spend 

as much time as you have: a half hour or take 

part in the full three days!    Register here for all the latest times and 

information: https://catholicspeakers.regfox.com/listening-for-god-

conference?registrants.source=Immaculate-Conception-Columbia-IL 

IT'S MUSICAL-IN-A-WEEK REGISTRATION TIME!  MaryBeth Babcock is looking 
forward to bringing The Actors' Attic Musical-in-a-Week Camps to the IC Activity Center! 
The fun begins June 11-18 with Frog & Toad KIDS for those going into Gr. 1-4. Middle 
school camp for Gr. 5-8 features Mathilda Jr., June 18-25. High school campers (Gr. 9-
13) will put on Willy Wonka Jr. June 25-July 2. Thanks to ICS for letting us "take the 
stage" this summer! See the attached form for all the details.  
Contact MaryBeth with questions at actorsattic@gmail.com or 618-719-1264. 

 

THE SPORTING NEWS… Track is underway!  It is the ultimate individual/team sport. 

Contact Susan Dalpoas to get in the action.  sdalpoas@me.com 

http://www.icc-columbia-il.us/acts
https://catholicspeakers.regfox.com/listening-for-god-conference?registrants.source=Immaculate-Conception-Columbia-IL
https://catholicspeakers.regfox.com/listening-for-god-conference?registrants.source=Immaculate-Conception-Columbia-IL
mailto:actorsattic@gmail.com
mailto:sdalpoas@me.com


 
KC Free Throw Contest Winners 
Age 14  Easton Dill 13/25  Audrey Randle 8/25 
Age 13  Broedy Furlow 14/25 Cailynn Mueth 12/25 
Age 12  Jack Holston 17/25  Avery Melliere 15/25 
Age 11  Sean Frederick 9/25 Naomi Langhans 13/25 
Age 10  Drew Boyd 10/25  Brynn Moore 6/25 
Age 9   Cooper Chandler 3/25 Mia Kostelac 3/25 
     

All Elite FT summer campers can expect to improve their footskills, play small-sided 
soccer games and, most importantly, have FUN! We cannot wait to for summer camps 
to begin!   Here is the camp information: 
 

Columbia @ Oerter Park Pre-K (Ages 3-4) 
 Location: 1 Gall Road, Columbia, IL 62236 Dates: July 19-22 Time: 6:15-7:15pm  

Columbia @ Oerter Park: K-8th Grade  
 Location: 1 Gall Road, Columbia, IL 62236 Dates: July 19-22 Time: 6:00-8:00pm  

Elite FT's Columbia Summer Soccer Camp Pre-K (Ages 3-4) 

Elite FT's Columbia Summer Soccer Camp K-8th Grade 

251 Books were donated to ICS 
from Josh Ritter’s personal library, 
each one stamped with his memory!  
Josh was a student who kept you on 
your toes and wasn’t afraid to ask a 
teacher a question they couldn’t 

answer!  And we loved him for it!  He was a classmate of Zac Epplin, ICS ’10.  God’s 
peace to him and thanks to his Mom Cheryl for this memorial! 
 
THANKS to Blackbaud Giving Fund/YourCause for a match of $20!  Matches are cool! 
 
And another from Blackbaud for $647!  There are many charities to choose from and 
we appreciate getting picked!  
THANKS   Someone bought another magazine and we made $13.20 in profit!   You can 
buy all year long and we get 40%.  Hit our website!  Over $500k has come our way! 
 

https://campscui.active.com/orgs/EliteFT?season=2967535&session=51016735
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/EliteFT?season=2967535&session=51027539


4th Grade Math Test---and yes, Fr. Nick aced it!   He’s getting 
ready to take the pastor’s test in a few years. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

175th Anniversary Artifact of the Week:   

The Bells  One of the joys of being an Altar Server was 
the ringing of this bell at our Church on Main to signal the 
start of Mass.  No procession back then.  Father came out 
from the vesting sacristy and on we went.  Foreign 
language.  Back to the people most of the time.  We 
moved this bell to the gym and put it back into service for 
school Masses.  Fr. Carl’s “NBC” chimes, which call us to 
worship now, were found in the move out here and 
respectfully placed back into service. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GIBAULT CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEWS: 
SUMMER GOLF CLASSIC   We hope you will be part of our 2021 Gibault Summer 
Classic!  This year’s event will be held on Friday, June 11, at Annbriar Golf Course.  For 
sponsorship information or player registration, visit www.GCHSgolfclassic.givesmart.com   
Live-Streamed Sports   Join the Hawks’ virtual fan club!  Visit http://bit.ly/GCHSYouTube for 

live game feed and videos of past live-streams.  Keep checking our website for updated 

schedules:  https://gibaulthawks.com/events/category/sports/.  

Applications   for our Class of 2025 and transfer students are still being 

accepted.  Visit https://gibaulthawks.com/apply/.   Kelly Day at 939-3883 

or kday@gibaulthawks.com. 

 

Poker Run   Mark your calendar for our Women’s Club Poker Run on April 18.  All types of 

vehicles welcome!  Registration begins at 11:30 a.m. at Triple Lakes Tavern, with the ride 

beginning at noon.  Silent Auction will be held at the last stop.  Free soft drinks and a special 

drawing for designated drivers!  For full event details, find Gibault Catholic High School 

Women's Club on Facebook.  

  

RICH MORR, Mrs. Carol Fetcho’s brother, is doing great after his open heart surgery!  
Alleluia! 

http://www.gchsgolfclassic.givesmart.com/
http://bit.ly/GCHSYouTube
https://gibaulthawks.com/events/category/sports/
https://gibaulthawks.com/apply/
mailto:kday@gibaulthawks.com


 

Bill Westerheide, father of JoAnn(Ned) Lane and Grandpa to Kyle, Cory, and Paige, 

died on Easter Sunday and was laid to rest today at Jefferson Barracks.   He spent a lot 

of time at ICS following his grandkids.  God’s peace to him and his large family! 

 
Karen Weiler’s uncle, Leonard Bartz,  passed away peacefully yesterday with all his 

kids gathered round telling stories about him. Her aunt, Grace, is still really struggling 

with her rehab so we appreciate any continued prayers for her! Easter joy, Easter 

sadness.  But hope in the Resurrection! 

 

GLADYS WILLIAMSON God’s peace to Nathan’s (Molly) Mother and Jack, Cooper, 

Archie, and Sienna’s Grandmother who was laid to rest last Saturday.  She taught Math 

at Columbia High School and SWIC for many years and her obituary painted the picture 

of a Mom you’d like to have. God’s peace to her and her family. 

 
PRAYERS:  Special Intention  Fr. Gary Hogan, C.R., Fr. Dale Maxfield, Grace Bartz, 

Jerry Baker, Keith Hoeflinger, Kyrans Fleming, JoAnn Swip, John Stonis, John Stoffel,  
Randy Royer, Dan Schneider, Kathy Neal, Ruth Ann Mitchell, Donna Hoggard, Steve 
Patton, Elaine Schorb, Fr. Gary Gummersheimer, Harley Greer, Pat Whelan, Velma 
Taylor, Steve Killy, Joan Prigge, Joanna Prigge Ellner, George Perry, Danielle Dorlac, 
Arlin Stechmesser, Karen Hornacek, Seth Watters, Glyn Raeber, Mike Drone, Geraldine 
McCoy, Logan Eichenseer,  Ed Schaefer, Libby LoPorto, Donna Kania, Owen Jordan, 
Anthony Hendricks, Shawn Eichoff, Charlie Stockes,  Jan Hoffmann, Bill West, Jennifer 
Nesser, Tom Kish, Patti Rottler, Mike Taylor   

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER   PROVE IT TO ME! 

“The community of believers was of one heart and mind.” 

“For the love of God is this,  that we keep his commandments. 
And his commandments are not burdensome, 
for whoever is begotten by God conquers the world. 
And the victory that conquers the world is our faith.” 

And then there is “Prove it to me”.  Believing in something over around 2000 years 
old might make one question their faith.  But we have eye witness accounts.  We 
have a God who is so unbelievable that He is believable.  You and I would never sit 
down, have a beer, and dream up a God so counter cultural in standing up to 
human nature.  But experience over a lifetime teaches us that His way is The Way!  
Our power comes from our vulnerability.  Power is having it and not using it.  Lifting 
others lifts us.  And death is the beginning of real life. 

Faith is believing in the unbelievable.  Come and see his wounds.  Come and eat 
with Him.  Come and celebrate that we are going to be dead to this world a lot 
longer than we will be alive.  And that is Faith! 



Mike Kish 

Principal 
 
PS  And Karen Weiler is a high-powered 409 as well as we celebrate her birthday 
today!   She is 30 years away from the comment I got the other day---“You look young 
for an old person.” 
 
PS  Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowls can be brought in after Easter.  This sign of our 
Almsgiving! 

 
 
Well, the Easter Bunny gets to hop back into his hole and pull 
the whole in after him for another year.  Rabbit’s foot, rabbit fever, 
dastardly wabbit---a popular rodent for sure!  Over 100 eggs 
found at our house!   

                                           

From Pope Francis:   

Leader: Spring is a time of change. Some changes we await eagerly, others we resist. Some changes we 
plan, others arrive uninvited. To accept all of these changes, we ask for Your Grace, Lord. May Spring’s 
sunlight and rain be reminders that You are at work renewing the earth, just as You are always at work 
in our lives, renewing us through change. Open our eyes to the changes needed in our lives and our 
world this spring. May our work for the missions change us, making us more open to the wonders You 
have created in this world of change. All: Amen.  

Our response today is: Let Us Praise You and Work For Change, Lord.  

When we see others who have less than we do…R/  

When we are tempted to think our actions do not matter…R/  

When problems seem too big and we want to give up…R/  

When we are challenged to stand up for what is right…R/  

When others do not acknowledge You as Creator of all life…R/  

We thank You Lord, for hearing our prayers as we seek to do Your will in our ever-changing world. 
Closing Song: Canticle of the Sun (Haugen) 


